The Top Five Downloaded Faculty Authors Articles:

The same articles from several Colleges on campus continue to achieve significant readership. In addition to those high-achievers mentioned in the Spotlight for previous months, these five articles show wide readership this month as well:

- **Individual Moral Development and Ethical Climate: The Influence of Person-Organization Fit on Job Attitudes** (47 downloads)
  Anke Arnaud, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, arnauda@erau.edu, Management, Marketing and Operations Department
  And 2 other authors not affiliated with ERAU.

- **An Overview of Cryptography** (Updated Version, 3 March 2016) (27 downloads)
  Gary C. Kessler, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, kessleg1@erau.edu, Department of Security Studies and International Affairs

- **Pilot Source Study: An Analysis of Pilot Backgrounds and Subsequent Success in US Regional Airline Training Programs** (26 downloads)
  Guy M. Smith, ERAU Professor Emeritus
  And 4 other authors not affiliated with ERAU.

- **Real-Time Beamforming Using High-Speed FPGAs at the Allen Telescope Array** (19 downloads)
  William C. Barott, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, barottw@erau.edu, Electrical, Computer, Software & Systems Department
  And 6 other authors not affiliated with ERAU.

- **The Future of Intelligence Analysis, Volume 2** (17 downloads)
  William J. Lahneman, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, lahnemaw@erau.edu, Security Studies and International Affairs Department

---

--Only ERAU authors are listed.

---

**Number of New Items Added**
Faculty: 3

**Overall Statistics for Daytona Beach**
Total Papers: 553
All-time Downloads: 61,693
June Downloads: 1,738

---

**Other Interesting Information**
The Language as a Human Factors in Aviation Safety (LUHFT) Center and International Civil Aviation English Association Workshop (ICAEA) were brought online.